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[Shri laganatha Rao] 
_e Members who have made a request 
(1IIIerr.la"s) 

SHIU S. S. KOTHARI: Please listen 
to me. 

SHRI PREM CHAND VERMA rose_ 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Let him 
complete his reply. If you arc aot satisfied 
aad if time permits, I will permil you. 

SHRI N. S. SHARMA: Please live me 
five minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have got 
to complete this Ministry by S.IS. 

SHRI )AGANA THA RAO: I have 
purchased furniture IIJId supplied to some 
M.Ps. The requests of other MoPs. are 
with me. I have asked the Finance Minis-
try to sanctioD me R.s. 4 IaklK. I will 
lupply fumitare to any M.P. who has 
made a reqaest. 

I am prepared to do that. I quite 
realise that if the furniture is old some-
til ins can be done. Shri F«naades wrote 
to me and I gave him some new furniture. 
I will do what best·1 can in these matters. 
In respect of any spcc;fIc points made by 
hon. Members which I have not replied to, 
I will write to them about those specific 
points made and not about general points. 

lift iq~ ~:~IA' ~, 
_it ;it ~ t, ~ ;mil' ~ fW 'NT 

~Iit~ ~f.I;~ ~G!"~~~ 
;mr..rtqfil;;it ~ ~qit t ~ 
~ ~ it; ~ f~ qit 'I ~ 
~tllrr ~ fimi\' ~ ~~ 
~mJl\Wl'~ ~~, ~~T 
m~ ~ lIT <iQ't( Wof iii ~ ~ 
-(m;ft mi ... (1q'II1I1;r) ... 

D.G. (D",t. tI/ AJDmic 
Energy) 

MR.. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put the Demands to the vote of the 
House. The question is : 

"That the respective sums Dol ex-
ceedinl the amounts shown ill the 
fourth column of the order paper, bo 
granted to the Presidem, to complete. 
the sums necessary. to defray the charges 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1969, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second column 
thereof against Demands Nos. 84 to 88 
and 131 to 133 relatina to the Ministry 
of Works, Housing and Supply." 

The _ian "'lIS adopt". 

17.14 brs. --Departmeot of Atomic Energy 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Hoose 
will_now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 89, 90 and 134 relatinl to the 
Department nf Atomic Energy for which 
I hour has been allotted. 

Han. Members PfCSCAt in tbe House 
who are desirous of moving their cut 
lIIatiolU may lcod slips 10 tbe Table with-
in 10 min_ iDdil:aliq tho serial Bumbers 
of the cut motions they would like to move. 
Demand No. III-Department of At_lc 

Energy. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
moved: 

Motion 

''That a sum nnt exceeding 
lU. 25,19,000 be lII'apted to the President 
to complete tbe sum _sary to defray 
tke charles which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending the 
31st day or March 1969, iB respect of 
:D~ of Atomic Enersy'." 

...(_lId No. go-Otlter Revene Expenditure 
or the Department or Atomtel:Del'lY . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion 
MIl. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let u, moved: 

conclude now. He has given an BSRH'ance 
that he will write individually to all th9 
Memben in respect or specific poiotl made. 

I will now put all the cat motions to· 
tile vote of the House. 

~II ,he CIP motions were pIP and ne~tlljvell. 

"That a sum not exceeding 
R •. J4,GZ,~,900 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum necessary 10 
defray the charges which will come in 
course of payment darUta the year ·cndinll 
~J!e 31.t day of March I~> iii '~sp:ct or 
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'Otber Revenue Expenditure of the 
Department of Atomic Energy'." 

Demand No. 134-CapitaJ Outlay of the 
Department of Atomic Energy. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Molion 
moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 39,79,17.000 be granted to the Presi-
deot to complete the sum necessary to 
defray tbe cbarges whicb will~in 
course of payment during tbe year ending 
the 31st day of March 1969, in respect of 
'Capital Outlay of tbe Department of 
Atomic Energy'." 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
The draft of the nuclear non-proliferation 
treaty .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May I 
point out that only one hour bas been 
allowed for these Demands 7 The bon. 
Member will get only five minutes. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: But I think 
there are only very few speakers. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He need 
not anticipate that. I have before me a 
list which contains a number of names. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): For atomic energy, do 
you have atomic time 7 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: The draft of 
tbe nuclear non· proliferation treaty is a 
striking instance of how the two big powers 
in pursuance of their own national interests 
can pressurise other countries to sign on 
the dotted line in blatant disregard of the 
latters' interests with covert threats of 
cessation of aid in the nuclear and other 
fields. The treaty touches tbe bigh water-
mark in unethical and unjust dealings in 
the international sphere. What I would 
like to submit is that the big powers are 
not actually interested in disarmament. 
What they are interested in is to retain ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : May I 
point out that some reiovallce should be 
t'!eR 7 Thi~ bad ~e~1I lIis\l\l&KII in CODD~' 

tion witb the Ministry of External Affairs' 
Demands. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : Disarma-
ment treaty is not relevant to atomic 
energy ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Wben tbe 
Demands of the External Affairs Ministry 
were discussed, this point was brougbt up 
and it was discussed threadbare. If he 
wants just to refer to it then it is all rigbt. 
But if he is going to take a long time, then 
that would not be possible. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : I shall devote 
just one or two minutes only to that. 

The position is that tbe nuclear powers 
would like to retain their monopoly and 
they would not allow the non·nuclear 
powers to use atomic energy to make 
nuclear tests even for peaceful purposes. 
The possession of nuclear weapons is more 
or less a status symbol in international 
politics today and tbis would mean that 
tbe non·nuclear powers would be consigned 
for all times to the status of second-rate 
nollions. 

I would like to emphasise that the 
Government of India have no right what-
soever to sign tbe nuclear non-proliferation 
treaty. They do not have the mandate 
and still if they do it, it would be a be. 
trayal of faith of the people. 

The question arises that in case Govern-
ment do net sign it, there is a chance that 
aid may be reduced or aid may not be 
forthcoming in the nuclear or any other 
field, but to the extent that it promotes 
self-reliance, I think it is a blessing in 
disguise. 

When Dr. Bbabha was alive, he had 
stated tbat probably witbin eighteen months, 
the country could manufacture and explode 
atomic devioes. But it appears that we 
have stided back. Government do not 
come out with any clear statement, firstly 
wbether we have the capacity to manufac-
ture the bomb, and secondly whether we 
would like to do it and thirdly at what 
stage we would like to do it. I think thaI 
this is somethins about wlli.1I Iher 1114$\ 
1lUIke a clea~ ~\~t~QI~lIt. . . . 
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[Shrl S. S. Kothari] 

It is. said tbat th~ ecQ1H)mic cest of 
manufacturing the bomb may be COIISider-
able. But I would submit that once the 
_isiea is taka, the cost woold he over-
come;. Th_ is DO doubt whatsoever that 
this country has to go in for the manufac' 
ture of the bomb. because the power gap "1_ Ch,na aDd india is im:.et1siftg. and 
if the r~ports are CC!R"e<:t. the Clrinese lKn>e 
de\-doped. or will be able to develop witlritl 
II, sllort time a deliveTY system. The oon-
HqUence would be that the power gll"P 
between IDdia and China would increase 
still furlher. 

17.181ar .. 

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair] 
Now. I _>lid like to say aomething 

about the ele"troDics indusb')'. Thia 
industry is in its infancy in tI!Iis couatry 
and there is a. vast gulf between the advanc-
ed and latest OQuipmeDt produced in the 
USA and other countries and what we are 
producing. But in a way. despite the 
lethargy of Government in proceeding at a. 
rapid speed in developq this industry. I 
would 5a¥ that even tlds leth_1Y caB be 
capitalised upon by the country by DOt 
going in for the various stages through 
wIWch the oth« advanced countries have 
passed. It means tbat instead Elf1Z)liDz to 
follow what they have done. we should 
adopt not the processes which have already 
become obsolescent but the larest tecmical 
processes developed in Western countries. 
If we do that. probably we shall be teles-
coping the time that has been spent by 
other countries. and tho t would result in 
the country covering the gap ~wecn 
ourselves and the advanced counkies with, 
in a short time. 

The Bhabha Committee on El~tronics 
had indicated the feasibility of this country 
achieving self'sufficiency by 1967 with regard 
to the electronics instruments requirements. 
But it is observed that not only have we 
not achieved self·sufficiency. bnr as new 
atomic plants have been developed. pro-
hallly bereagain the gap between the aftil-
ability or what wc manufacture by way of 
electrOllic instruments and our requirements 
'~ould be considerable. 

The Government have failed to implo-
U!Cn~ the eXcelleDt recommendatiollS of the 
Jl!lIbb~ ~9!PI!!!lt,~ 011 ~~n,r9 9f 

electronic equipments. The progress is 
slow and baiting and I tlrink it need!; to be 
speeded up considerably. 

I would like to emphasise two points. 
Firstly. the Atomic Energy Department 
should devote its attention to simultaneous 
development of a delivery systelll for 
nuclear weapons. You would say the bomb 
is not there, why worry about a delivery 
system? I would say we have got to 
prepare the groundwork. the framework for 
a delivery system. so that wben we embark 
upon manufacture of bombs. the two things 
could go together. Otherwise manufacture 
of the bomb would take four to five years 
and then the completion of the dclivery 
system would take another four or five 
years. So we have to make the preliminary 
research and other arrangements for 
developing a delivery system now. These 
two things should be synchronised. 

Then there is the question of nuclear 
warheads which may prove to be tactical 
weapons in times to come. The again. 
some attention should be paid by Govern-
ment. 

We have been expnrting a lot of 
uranium. I would like the AEC to makea 
proper assessment as to whether we can 
aIfo<d to deplete our resources Qf uraawm. 
Or do they feel that our resources are 
unlimited and our own requirments would 
be met when the time comes in spite of 
these exports? 

In 1954. we were ten years abead of 
China in nuclear technology. I thia" it I. 
a great indictment of the Atomic Energy 
Commission that today we are probably a 
decade or two behind China. If we do 
not take proper precautions or do not step 
up our activities in the correct m1nner. tho 
consequence would be that this power. !lIP 
between China and India would widen 
still further. 

"'y last point is a delicate one. Still 
I feel I must malee it. Our lcadinl atomic 
scientist. I am told. believes in the princi-
ples of n~n·vio\ence and he would like to. 
confine the us. of lIuclear energy to "'""'" 
fu~ purposes. If he is tryinl to make ~ 
virtue of ne';essity I have nothing to say. 
But if his idea is that the country should 
DOt 10 in for manufacture of atmaic weapons 
I would respectfully submit to him that 
\'Y~ P.9Y9f ~t til be the i.Qt"~OlI 
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of the apostle of non-violence. He 
should revise his ideas. Ambition, as 
Shakespeare said. should be made of sterner 
stuff. If he cannot deliver the goods, if he 
cannot rectify his own ideas, he must quit. 
But if he falls in line with the mood of the 
country and with public opinion, then I 
would be the first to honour him as a 
leading Icientist. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have only one 
hour for this discussion. Yesterday the 
Business Advisory Committee had reported 
on this. I would sQggest to Members to 
be brief and to the point, mentioning only 
points. 

SHRI CHINTAMANC PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneshwar) : It is due to the great 
vision of Pandit Nehru that slowly and 
silently, almost without any gusto, we have 
entered the atomic age. We have now 
atomic power projects in Tarapore, in 
Rajasthan (Unit I and Unit il) and in 
Madras (Unit I). By October 1968, we are 
iOing to go have atomic energy flowing 
from the Tarapore power station. It will 
be a great day for us when witbin 16 years 
we have been able to make headway, and 
by 1973 we are going to have 1,000 MW 
of atomic energy. By 1973, we arc going 
to make an investment of nearly Rs. 262.63 
crores in atomic power projects. 

But now it has been assessed that the 
cost of atomic energy per kilowatt in 
Tarapore comes only to 4.50 paise. If we 
can have atomic power projects of say 
1,000 megawatts, I hope the cost will again 
be far less than tbis, and it will be cheaper. 
Keeping this in view, if tbe Governm~nt 
can have an agro-industrial complex in 
certain areas wllere atomic power plants 
are comiDg up, tben, according to what I 
have calculated,i(witb the use of atomic 
energy we will add to our production and 
we shall produce an additional quantity 
of five to seven million tons of foodgrains. 
I am glad that the Government h!.ve set 
up a cell to work out tbe aaro-hldustrial 
complex, but we would like to know some-
thing as to the areas in which they want 
to develop tbis asco-industrial complex 
near the atomic power plants, DOW that 
this cell is working . on it and making a 

v 

Secondly, we sbould also like to know 
to what extent we are becoming gradually 
self-sufficient in a sense; of course, we 
cannot be so ~If·sufficient in the case of 
atomic enelllY, but in the case of the 
materials which are necessary and the 
knowhow, so tbat the indigenous khowhow 
and tbe materiale can gradually reduce the 
import content in them from say, 60 to 75 
per cent to about 30 per cent by 1973-75. 
We could try to see that the dependence on 
foreign imports is reduced to 30 per cent. 
We must have a phased programme for 
this and I would like to know whether the 
Oovoernment has any pbased programme. 

With regard to the establishment of 
ato1Dic power plants, you kAow tbere are 
claims from Andhra Prad~sb, Mysore, 
Gujarat and so On. We would like to 
1aI0w rrom the Oovenllucnt whether they 
have made sufficient surveys ahead so tbat 
when tbe question of new plants to be set 
up comes up, besides the existiag four 
units, they could be located; I want to 
know whether they have also selected the 
location of tbose places where tbe new 
power plants are proposed to be establish-
ed and whether tbey want to bave bigger 
atomic power plants so that our cost of 
prodoction will be less than, 4.50 paise or 
it may even come dOWn to three or two 
paise. 

With regard to the 'selection of places 
and the survey of the atomic minerals, I 
just want to bring to the notice of tbe hon. 
Prime Minister that recently there were sur-
veys in some of the Orissa regions and I 
knpw tbat valuable atomic materials had 
been located. So, I just want to know 
wbet steps are being taken to follow lip 
those surveys so that in the near future we 
shall utilise those resources which we are 
fi"dilll out. 

Lastly, when we are depending on the 
natural uranium in our country, we would 
also like to be informed a little as to how 
far we are depending on our own natural 
UlUium an not On plutonium, because we 
are gradually trying to mike use of our 
own natural resources. So; I bope the 
PC8IIRIS and the stride thllt we lU"e /II;I1tina 
in the field of atomic energy is good ; it is 
commendable and it really gives us a sense 
of cOJlliftm;o that within a period of only 
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[Shri Chintamani Panig~rabiJ 
10 to 15 years we have almost r~ched the 
atomic age.--

So far as non-proliferation treaty is 
concerned, I think it is not relevant here ; 
we are alert and the stand of the Gove.rn-
ment in this ,Jtllltter is quite in keepmg 
with the opinion and the urge of the 
masses of lhe Indian people, 
~_!iiV~ ~ (~-G:fm!l") : 
!IM~ ~, ~ ffiif mor ~ ..". <mr 
~;;r;rif ~ ~1ftWril> ~it 
l"J1n 'IT , Cf&T.1f': ~ mm ~ ~ 
;r l!"Ili~~fif;mqil>~iI>iIl~it~ 
~!U ~ ~ ~;;iT mq iI>~ ~ 
"mf.f;t; ~ ~ ~ iI> ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.mf.m iI> oifq it ei'o m ~ m: ~ 
im! ~.r em: ~ i{~ "fM iI> m it "'F.( 

~T~I 

~ 6r.r, 'i01: ~r;r ~ if ~~ 
~ ft~ ~ it l"J1n 'IT I ~ OR if 
;r ~;;iT 'l\"flf ~~ ~ ~ it ~ 
m I <m!i{ 'IiTlIit ~ Qrf.lit; ~ <mr 
m~~~~ ~~If~ 'I\"flf 'lftlfO{ 
~~~~~<mr'IiT~f'l\"~ 
<f.«t ~ ~~ ~fif; ~Qrfi'f'!il 
'Ih ~ ~'IiT\ ~ ~ iI> ~ (('I\" wit 
it lfiTiIl fll<f.t iI> ~ fiI<;.ft 'f!~ ~ 
W~~~ ~~ ImrT~t ~ 
~ .nm ..". ~ ~ ffi'IRf 'Ih cmR 
rn 'liT 'I\"flf rn ~ I if ~ <'rFIT ..". 
~iI>~ m;;r~ ~·m, ~ 
~ ~ <mr 'Ih .,,-;{(IT ~ f.!; ~ ~~ 
ft~ ~~ iI> iiJ1J<'r it ~T ;;iT ~ m: 
q1ff ~ h'l'irmrur ~,m- ..". ~f.fq;jf 

'liT if ~~, ~ iIl'J: ~ ~'fiTWlT 
'Ih;;rT~~f~~~ 'llT'llT ~ 
f~ m iI> ~ ~ lIil "4T ~1 fJR'ffiT 
~,m:~'Ii\"<mra) ~~~, 
f'lfi{ iI> fuit ~ ~ffi ~ flI; ~ ~ 
~,~f.!;~~~~~~ 

~~~if~ ~ I ~n:ir it '1ft ~ 
~Tm~~ ~til> ~ 'Ih ~ 
<mmrT ~ ~R ~ f~ Cf f~ ~T ;;rr ~T 
~1~'IiT~ ~~T~~flI;~ 
f~ Cf~t '1ft ~T ~ "eIC uTIli, m:r ~ 
'I\"flf~itl!f~~~~ 
;;rri't I 

<mT~ ..". .mr mq 'l\"T ~ ~Tm I 

fom ~ ~'f'l\" h~ ~ wr.r ~ 
~ f~T f1r<;f.t cnm t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'IT f'l\" aT;; Iff 'i01: ~Tit ~~ ~ f1:r.r 
;;ncrT, WI<: ~;r ~ ~T ~T 

;r, m:r iI> ~~ it f~ iiI;if.r 'liT 

'I\"flf~ ~ff iI>~ it ~T ;ftfu if 

~ ~m\ fijr\i iI> 'IiT\~ ~ ~T 'f@"i\" 
ail\" ~ ;m;ft ~T. fom ~ ~ 'liT 

'I\"flf iiliG: ~ l"J1n ~ ~\i ~l~ ~f\:m iI> 
~ iI> lfiro!J 'frt 'Tit , 

~r~ 'l>T ~ mrrif 'l\"T IITfT ifTfu 
iI> iilrt it aT >.it qrfu:rv@ iilT<'r ~ ~ fif; 
wrn 6r.r 'fT~ mm it 200 !fI 225 ~ 
1;10 ~ ~~ it .,..,-;-iJ ~it, if a) iI>cr<'f 
WofT ii!am <( f.!; fur\i rilf i:t 'IiT'f ~T ~ 
~, '3"\i i:t it~ ~\ir m~'fT ~ if~l ~T 
~ ~, 'fliTf.!;- it«T ~ ,i"turiflQ ~ it 
<'TTl: ;;rr ~T ~ f'lfi{ iI> fuit ~ ~ 
mm l!U 'l\"T ;;r~ if~l ~ , ilm'f it Cf&T 
a) ~ 'fiH ~T <'rITA 'liT ;;r~ ~ , 
m;;r t('I\" iii'; aT \i'lf\" 'fAit ~ flI; wrn 'Ii'f 
~ mm it fucr;ft f,r;w;;ft 'liT ;;r~ ~ 
'iiI ~Tm, ~ ..". iIla a) $. ~, WI<: 

~ ~T lfO{i{T ~ aT ~ ~ ~fiRr 'liT ~
ifr.f ~ iI> ~T f'f"f \1'IiCTT ~ I ~"lfur'f t('I\" 

~~~m:ril>mit~ ;;mrr~fiI; 
~r iI> a'fflf WfiT iI> ;;iT 'll"TroA iI> 
fur1fi ~, ~ it 20 'l'iT\i;ft ftrt ~ 
it~~~1fro ~ ~ ~ itm 
~T ~ I ~t if '!TifT 'liT ~ 'Ii<: iI> if 
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~ ~ ~<'I' ~'{ ~ m<T fil'~.n iI';if.t 
~r 'fi1lI' ""{ m ~. i);ij' ef~ if l!I'ffi on: 
on:: ~ ~1 ~<'I'r~ if, ~ lf~ ~ 
f~ ~ ~~T if, ~ ~fl1ifi 'im ~ 
q;rf.t if ~I~ ij'~n: ~ ~~ fq~T 

l2irr ~ if~1 'Ro'fT ~, it ij'l1'li ~1 
'iT '{~ ~ fq; 'flIT ij'~ w ~!flt 
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tt~~~ 'IT'f ~ffi~ 
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;;riT ~ ~ 'W'ffllR 'q"n: ~ ~ 

~~~~-~~m ... 
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SHRI C. K. CHAKRAPANI (Ponn.ni): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have been spendi!lg 
crores of. rupees every year on atomic 
energy and this year the Government has 
come forward with a Demand of Rs. 65 
crores for atomic energy. Despite this 
buge expenditure, my complaint is, we 
bave not been able to develop indigenous 
tecbnology which is extremely important. 
We have not taken effective steps to be-
come self-reliant. 

My second point is that the super-powers 
are now forcing India to sign the non-
proliferation treaty. I am opposed to it 
as it is. I want India to adopt a com-
pletely independent policy. It is high 
time tbat India adopted an independent 
policy in the matter of nuciear technology. 
It is true that technology cannot be 
developed in a day and technical help from 
outside will be necessary in the initial 
stage, but unless we take serious steps to 
encourage our scientists it will not be 
possible for our country to maintain self-
.... pect in this regard. 

The other point that I would like to 
make is that the policy of importing turn-
key projects in the industrial sector is also 
superimposed in the atomic field. 

Here is one glaEing example. Tbe 
construction and commissioning of Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station was entrusted to the 
General Electric Company of U.S.A. on a 
tum-key basis. As a result of this, our 
Indian engineers are affected. They can-
not construct similar projects. 

Another point that I would like to 
mention is that tbere is no wonder that 
foreign exchange components in our 
atomic tecbnology programme is substan-
tially high. This over-reliance on spoon-
feeding has demoralised of nuclear intelli-
gentsia and we have to see a sorrowful 
spectacle of brain drain from India_ 

Whatever may be the criticism of the 
Govemment about the nuclear develop-
ments in China, we should take note of 
the fact that within a short time the China 
bas gone ahead of us and have developed 
tbeir own technology and know-bow. Even 
the U.S. Scientists have called these 
developments as spectacular and have 
praised them. We have to adopt an inde-
pendent nuclear policy. In the Depart-
~t Qf .... tOmic Enor,y~ tlloro i~ Qlo~ 

bureaucratism than scienti6c research. 
Genuin: research is going in the back-
ground when we are prefering to live on 
borrowed technology. Therefore, despite 
existence of talented intellectuals, we have 
not been able to develop our own science. 

Another point is that we a re not in a 
position to maintain any secrecy in the 
nuclear development as everything is known 
to foreigners who constructed these pro-
jects for us. Though there is a stamp of 
'Made in India' on these projects, in 
reality, they are made for India by others. 

This servile attitude in tbe matter of 
development of nuclear technology must go 
if India is keen to emerge as a self-res-

7ng nation in regard to nuclear energy. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER (DR. 
SAROJlNI MAHISHI): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I am thankful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to intervene in the debate. 
The Demands of the Atomic Energy have 
not beeu discussed by the House all these 
years. This is the first time that the 
Demands of the Department of Atomic 
Energy have ~ome up for discussion in the 
House. 

I bope the hon. Members will be able· 
to appreciate the work done by the 
Department of Atomic Energy within a 
very short period due to the vision of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru and late Dr. Bhabha. 
We have gone a very long way in the pro-
gress of our nuclear power and the use of 
this unclear power for peaceful purposes 
also. I am not going to dwell here on the 
policy matters but I just want to give an 
idea as to how the Department of Atomic 
Energy is trying its level best to bring 
about peaceful results of these things to the 
people in our country. 

The three pow~r plants have been set 
up, one at Tarapur, second at Rana 
Pratap Sagar and the third at Kalpakam-
the first one would be commissioned in 
October, 1968. Here, as the hon. Members 
have referred to, this was given as a turn-
key contract to tbe General Electric Com-
pany of U.S.A. The second one has been 
done with the Canadian collaboration. 
The tbird one, at Madras, has been depart-
mentally set up. This clearly goes to show 
the progress that the Commission has been 
making in this direction. In tbe Hrst pro-
i~t! 1110 iq!rorted ~ontent W~ \0 tile tun, 
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of something like. 60 per cent; in the 
reCond one, it was to the tune of 40 per 
cent and in the third one, it is hardly 20 
~cent. 

About the two types of equipment, 
nuclear and conventional, the greater part 
of the nuclear equipment is being manu-
factured and an industrial complex is being 
set up for the same purpose. But about 
the conventional equipment, that is, stain-
less steel and steel alloy, some of these 
things are to be imported. I hope, in 
course of time, self-sufficiency will be 
achieved in this respect also. 

The cost of power in our country is 
high as compared with some developed 
countries. But then, of course, the main 
sources of power in our country are the 
hydro-electric units which are tied up at 
certain locations and they cannot be uti-
li.ed for other purposes. If these power 
plants are set up which are capable of pro-
ducing a very large quantity of power to 
the tune of something like 1000 MW, then 
there will be an agro-industrial complex 
roun4 about and the feasibility of finding 
out an agro·industrial complex is being 
tbought of by a special committee which 
has been appointed by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. Mr. James T. Ramey. the 
Commissioner of the Atomic Energy U.S.A. 
visited India and also discussed with his 
counterparts h~re. Our people also from 
the Atomi~ Energy Commission visited the 
Oakridge National L.boratory in U.S.A. 
and they are finding out the technological 
approach to the possibility of an agro-
industrial complex round about. 

The atomic energy plant need not be 
set up only on account of the need for 
power but it may bo set up along with 
other industrial complexes also so that the 
needy organisations or the needy industrial 
centres may be round about. 

For example, there is the fertiliser, the 
aitrogenous fertiliser can be produced with 
the help of ammonia which again is based 
on naphtha or it can be based on natural 
gas or it can be based on electrolysis of 
water. The first one may be costly; about 
th~ second one, naphtha may not be availa-
ble at all places and about the third one 
electrolysis of water, that may be morC 
useful and cheap also because the pow~r is 
IIVI!,iIIl\!I~at a vert low prl~.·· . 

Therefore, when the three projects are 
commissioned, the power produced will, 
to a very great extent, be valuable in the 
setting up of industrial complex also. Now, 
about the fuel that is essential for these 
things, there is a lot of improvement and I 
would like to bring out to the notice of 
the members. The enriched plutonium 
that was being utilised in Tarapur is being 
substituted by uranium in the other projects 
and the uranium ore is processed at Jadu-
guda. There is a Corporation that bas 
been set up for this purpos~ and the capa-
city of that is estimated as something like a 
thousand tonnes of ore per day, and there 
is a mill also that will process, and further 
processing of that into the fuel complex 
will be done at Hyderabad, which has got 
a fabrication facility for the fuel complex 
consisting of an uranium oxide plant, an 
enriched uranium oxide plant, and a 
number of other things. 

There are two types of expenditure: 
one is the capital outlay and the other is 
on account of the revenues for the recurring 
expenditure also. 

The township at Trombay, the housing 
colony at Hyderabad and cODstruction of 
a few laboratories-all these are fast pro-
gressing. 

The members will be surprised to know 
that atomic energy is being used in a 
number of fields. Somet ime back, I had 
the opportunity of answering a question 
that it is being used for agricultural also, 
for boosting up agriculture, and for pre-
servatio'n of food also. Therefore, I would 
like to say that now many States have gone 
to make experiments iD these, including 
Kerala, Madras, Maharashtra, Mysore and 
others, and many States are showing more 
interest, because the groundnuts produced 
with the help of irradiated seeds are capa' 
ble of yielding 30 per cent more oil than 
the ordinary groundout seeds. The irra-
diated seeds may not be available in a very 
large quantity at present, but in course of 
time, they will be multiplied, and I hope, 
the couDtry will be able to have more 
agricultural produce, and with tbe indus· 
trial complexes coming around the nuclear 
reactors, there will be an increase to the 
extent of 7 to·S million tonnes in agricul-
tural produce. Of course, a\l of u. ar; 
IIwaitin~ ~llqr millis ill thOIO tlJinp, 
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[Dr. Sarojiui Mahishi] 
Besidos this, there are publiC lOOtor 

industrios tbtt haVe been undertaken by 
tbe Atomic Energy Commlssion-thore is 
tho Uranium Corporatiofl, there is the 
IDectronicaCorporltlon at Hydorabad, aIld 
there is also fhe Rare Earths Limited in· 
Kerala, wherein tbo valuable nnds, which 
oontaln mineralt, are beini extracted. As 
my bon. friends said, the tborinm extract 
is v<ny vory valaable, and not only in 
Kerala but also in some other parts of the 
cOllntry, in Bihar and in some parts of 
Bengal also, thorium deposits arc beinl 
detected, and an effort is being made by 
tho special committee that b goin. into 
this thing to lind out the rich minerals that 
are bidden in the monazites of the sand. 

III addition to this, the Atdl1llc EllerI)' 
Commission bas taken up a numbet of 
other activities also. I am just reretrlnl 
to the particular thing that he has bleil-
lioned, about the earth Quake at Kayna. 
The seismic array centre at Gouribidanur 
in Mysore State is makinll so many effarts 
ta find out the intensity and the depth of 
the earth'Quake and whether it will be 
possible to give any watnilll beton! the 
cartb·qnake occurs. So abo, lit the case 
of cyclolles, they are making very valuable 
researches to find out whether any \farnlilj 
can be given b.fore the. cyclone actually 
takes place, so that certain live,; can be 
saved and properties also can be saved. 
Experiments are being made in that, and 
that is the strongest seismic array centre in 
the whole country, perhaps in miny af the 
eountries taken together aho. 

I am extremely. happy to say that the 
Atnmic EoerllY Commission h doing sa 
much of work not only in thi' bllt also in 
space resear"h wherein we are collaborat-
ing with so many other countries and the 
results of the research lire being utilisod 
by the other cQuntrie.; the researches 
made tberein are also being taken adv'ant-
&lie of by our country. Therefore, India 
is contributing ia the international field to 
spaco research and these thinliS. The 
Thlllllba R.ocket·Launching Station hIlS 
been able to launch a series of R.abini 
rockets, and Centaure rackets are also 
beinll manufactured; the first batch is 
aoiq to be released by the end of 1968. 

aU, Members can euily ... tb, pro. 
cress that is beiDa ai:biev" ~ til, M91Bic 
~ CPII!!!li4*'". 

A.todlk~) 

I am lura 'hat Members. would nol M 
&atisfled with anylhing short of the atom 
bomb. But that being a policy matMr-
which must have been. dealt with and 
which wOuld be dealt with by the Prime 
Minister who is going to deal with some <if' 
these matters, I would cOnclude now by 
thanking you for the time that you h!v6 
given to me. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI (Nagaur): W. 
are naturally con~erned with what is about 
to be a historic document to be signed,: 
which is called the nuclear non·prolifera-
lion treatv. I can Quite understand that 
the hon. Prime Mini,ier can choose to 
i~nore the warnings given by Rajaji. f 
knOW that she has no time to read ot IiAt~h 
to some of the advice that he gives. I 
can also understand the rather forceful 
statements made by Dr. Vikral'll Sarabhal 
that at no cost shall we ever sign Ihis 
treaty. But I think the Government or 
India should do some reconsideration ott 
this matter, especially in view of the fact 
that our big brother Soviet Russia just the 
ather day also forcefully sUggested ta us 
that we should get into the comity 01 
n,tions 'and try and inlluence the future 
decision. in respect of this. Therefore, I 
sinc~tely hope that we shall listen to this 
advice and weigh the pros and cons or thiS 
treaty before turning it down abruptly. 

The second brief point that I wilh to 
make i. that if we have 10 develop our-
selves technaiogically we shall have to give 
tlte utmost respect and attention to and 
make adequate provi,ian rar the develop-
ment of electronics and atomic energy and 
tbe scient Ilk temper in this country. From 
what little I know. it is unfortunate that 
some of our best scientists and some of our 
hest lalents have had to go out of India. 
Intelligent students and ittelligent youn. 
people have had to go out of India In 
search of jobs. A few months allo I was a 
wilness 10 a very unfortunate opilod. wh •• 
a brilliant lady, a yaung scienti.t who had 
dOQe her Master's degree in ,,1el:troni4:a 
from an lIT in India after hllnting for a 
job for about twelve manlhs aad laldq 
up a clerk's job in a radio DlIInufact\lri .. 
concern had to go to Canada where shf 
was given a wOl'th·while job. Theref..,... 
". must have some concern for the ..., 
lopment of indipoolIII taloat as fal: as uu. 
~III if fO,,~mod. W~ bav~ still 1101 for. 



,ottell the taJ"gic suicide of Dr. Joseph of 
Pusa Institute. I hope the Prime Millister 
wi.lliook into the working conditions and 
the job opportunities and the devolopmelll 
of indigeno\lS research not only in atoJDic 
energy but in all other allied lields. 

In regard to the uses of atomic energy, 
·Very little research has been dODe indi-
&enously in this country from the point of 
view of both pure and applied research. 
Tberefore, I hope that progressively more 
4IId more attontion would be giveD to this 
I!IId mOre and mOre talent w.ould be utili6ed 
ill this. 

The last point that I wish to make is 
that unfortunately-and tbis is based on 
my informal discussions with some people 
who oUllbt to know a~out tbis-that the 
progress of implementation of the Bbabha 
Committee report has been iDadequate. 
In tbis matter, apart from our defence 
requirements, our iDdustrial requirements 
and the other technological advances 
demand th·at this report should be imple-
meDted in toto and progcess sbouldbe 
made so that the hope that the couDtry 
would become self'reli&at by 1975 would 
materialise. 

I would just quote two IiDes from the 
Bbabha Committe report. At paSe IS, the 
cODllDittce has said. 

"The value of the electronic eqllip-
ment required over the next teD years 
has been assessed in this report at 
~s. lli~ croces at today's prices." 
So, . we bave to do escalation of the 

prices now in tbe value of the electroDic 
~uipmoDt In view of increase in coalS which 
ia today being produced in India is approxi-
mately Rs. 26 crores per annum. This 
shows the vast gap that exists between the 
.wailability of the electronic compOllents 
MId spare parts aDd capital equiplJlMt IIA4 
what we ought to do because of tile men.. 
torious work done by the ate pro B~bha. 
I would therefore urge tbat since it is not 
pOS$ible for GOTfc;cJlment ai9.DO to .dllliver 
tile IIPPds, the utmost c.o-!lPeration ef 
tbe private sector should be had in tI&ii 
~tu. 

,18.DO ..... 

SHRI D.C. SHAItMA (CSarclaspurl : 
·1 pay my bumble tribute to PancH! Jawfro 

haria) Nebru wllo ushered us jl)to tb;' 
alllmic ase. I .usa lIive 111'1 IIratoful Ibill!>S 
to Pro HOllli Bbabha wbo WIlS a scienu~t pf 
i.n.tef/lati()Jlal reputatiOIl. 

Wbce we disellls our 4tomie Il_" 
OGputmClllt, I C&1UI0t .belp 51Yilll tb'al tllf 
money that we aJ". alJottUlII Cor it is nO' 
very_gre, small aDd limited. Horo 
Members bave bt=en asking for tbi, tbias 
and that. There ia JlO doubt we noDd ,,11 
those things. But they forget tbat 81 mil-
lion francs are being spent on this develop. 
ment by Prance. They also forget what 
China is spollding on that. . Therefore. 
whether we h'lve to .stint on some other 
activities of our country or not. we must 
lind a greater amount of money for atomic 
energy development and development of 
eloctroaU:s. AtO.lllic '~IIY l1.li11 okctronic 
mean modenaity !lnd mOQern In(lia. A$ 
has been said by an bon. friend just now, 
we are pro411cins very little of electrollic 
equipmcnts and we spend very little mo.y 
on the atomic energy establishm. liS. I 
think lDdia CllD#Pt bppe to PfogreSS v~'1 
faJ" without these two. Tbere ii no doubt 
that after the 5ad, \lDfortlinate .sad trasU: 
dem;'e of Pandit ))Iehru, the p~ of dev .... 
lopment of alllDlic ClIorgy has /ilowed gowl!. 
Anybody .... ho thiD.U that it iJ all rosy in 
this prdea will not be true to himself. At 
Jeast I will.DOt be IJ'ue to CDY5elf if I ~aia 
t.IIat. Tberefore, J Jay we /lave not SORe 
ahead as well as we aiel when Pandit l'/eb.ru 
was alive. Hence .QlIletbinll has 110\ to tie 
dono to step up tbo prpCCSH5 that are tben:> 
in the atomic: enees)' ejtabljsblmnts ill 
order to accelerate .and ~omplo~ all t~ 
atomic C8CC1Y /itations, il) order to put a 
little more Iir... vitality anel ellOrlY i,otp 
tbeso corporations. tbat we have bllUt 
up. We have made Rs. 40 lakb. out of 
theM CfltPQCatJllP lUI" we made Je' ~uch 
of tbese CIlrpot:U.iOl)S. Tblse &OrpoUljoas 
are something like the landed estates that 
we .at til ba"" at O.DetitD" T'" . cor-
llGf8I:ioll$ are aot -'ways workiQJ fllr t~ 
advantage of tbe country. l'be&o J;:prlW1a-
t,iaps b;1v~ yet tp be wcig/ll;!l in tbe baJance 
~ tciccl. 1 tbink w.e sbould try and have 
II MltOOJld Jpok at .tbGi.e cprporations and 
.NI'~ tlu=lD 5P thJt they can Jive the 
ktresul!J. 

I h_ _t ~ in tbe T/lumlla 
-a.: .... l.IwtIdI.iJII ciWiQP. I read Uoul 
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space research in every country in the 
world. Only this morning I was reading 
about an agreement the British Govern-
ment have signed witb tbe Soviet Govern-
rnent on some space researcb. Everyday I 
read -about it. I wish tbat the Thumba 
station should not remain only a kind of 
showpiece: It should become a real laun-
ching c~ntre for mckets. and we should 
build rockets of our own of all types. 

I do not want to go into the non-pro-
Iiferation tready because I have already 
said someting on that earlier. But I res-
pectfully submit tliat the Thumba Rocket 
Launcbing Station should be strengtbened. 
It should be made a real centre for the 
manfacture of rockets. 

Then, I want to say this : we are having 
an Asian Bank and its meeting was attend-
ed by our Deputy Prime Minister. We are 
having an ECAFE. We arc having all 
kinds of such bodies for collaboration with 
other countries. I know we can have the 
good certificates from Russia and we can 
have the testimonials .ent from the U.S.A. 
We have them and wo welcome them. But 
I would suggest that we should build up an 
Asian Commission for Nuclear Research. 
In that, I think we shaul (\ involve at least 
Japan. There are three types of countries 
-ia tbis world today: they are, tbe nuclear 
haves like France, USA and the USSR"; 
then there are so many nuclear have-nots. 
But we are nuclear "able to have." That 
"is' the tbird category, and I would say tbat 
tbat the third category should become the 
first category. Tbe potential sbould be-
come actual some day and that can happen 
"only if we have some kind of Asian Nuclear 
Research Centre. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI (Cud-
dalore): The country is like you. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: The country 
is not like me; it is like you, and you are 
"always shouting. 

Sir, I submit that as long as Dr. 
Bh.bha was alive,the universities were 
associated with the work of nuclear research 
and physics. These research' centres were 
co.ordinated with the universities. "But I 
am" SOrr} "that the universities now arc like 
children who are not cared for and the" .uni-
ver.ities are neilected in this matter. 

AtOmic 1!ntrgy) . 

T would, therefore, suggest that the 
universities should also be co-ordinated 
with this work and be given a chance to 
work with the atomic research experiments. 
With these few words, I support tbe De-
mands for Grants. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir, 
our civilisation has entered a new horizon, 
a dreamland of nuclear age. When human 
genius caught hold of fir~ energy our civi-
lisation started; they rose iD a slow pace 
horizontally. Just two centuries back when 
James Watt discovered the steam-engine, 
there was just a little bit of elevation in 
civilisation in an inclined way, but now ... · 

MR. SPEAKER: Five miDutes. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Only five 
minutes 7 Then I refuse to speak. At 
the Business Advisory Committee, you were 
gracious enough to give us half an hour's 
time. After to years, this is the first time 
that I get an opportunity. 

"MR. SPEAKER: I can give you an-
other five minutes. Please hear me. I can 
give you another five minutes. " 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I can stop 
now. You said we would have half an 
hour. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can bave an-
otber five minuses; not half-an-bour. There 
is a half-hour discussion coming up. ." 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: At the Bosi-
ness Advisory Committee, you said we will 
have half-an-hour. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then, is it lhe 
pleasure of the House that the half-hour 
discussion ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The nuclear 
policy of this Government is like the 
AsuTya Sparsa NaTee. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have an half-
hour discussion at 6.30. Otber Members 
had only five to seven minutes each. I 
can give yon another" five minutes." If you 
want half-an-hour, that will be out of the 
question. The hon. Prime Minister. 
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Then, as a 
'protest, r go out. For the last two years 
they are denying my questions; they are 
shelving my questions. Theirs is like the 
Asurya Sparsa Naree policy. The nuclear 
policy, as it is at present, is like that. You 
promised me that you would give half-an-
hour. Now you say that I will have five 
minutes. Is it just 7 I refuse to speak. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you want, you 
can put your questions. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : 
as a protest I walk out. 

I refuse and 

" 
- (Shri Samar Gllila 'hen lef, ,"e House) 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Prime 
Minister. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
PLANNING AND MINISTER OF EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRIMATIINDIRA 
GANDHI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, nobody has 
really spoken on the cut motions. I do 
not know whether you want me to deal 
with them. 

MR. SPEAKER: As you please. No 
cut motion has been moved. You can 
reply to the debate. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Then 
I will leave the cut motions. \, 

One of the points made firstly was 
about electronics. It is a very important 
subject, but actually it does not come under 
this department at all, except for the Elec-
tronics Corporation at Hyderabad, which 
was just started last year and which will 
produce goods worth over Rs. 7S lakhs 
in one year. 

The Government is very much concern-
cd with what is called brain drain which 
my hon. friend opposite referred to and we 
are trying to do whatever we can to see 
that we are able to help our brilliant young 
scientists. But unfortunately, we cannot 
afford the type of opportunities that are 
available in tbe USA, Canada and so on. 
We are looking at this and we are in touch 
witb a number' of them. As the hon. 
Member knows, it is not only us, but even 
advanced countries like the U.K. who are 
facing this problem in a very bill way. 

One hon. member has urged an altera-
tion of our policy to utilise atomic energy 
for peaceful purposes. This is a matter 
on which I have spoken at length in reply 
to questions and on other occasions also. 
But because it is very important and re-
ferenceis made to it time. and again, I 
would like to say a rew words on it. I would 
like to assure the hon. Member opposite that 
weatever policy the Government follows, 
has nothing to do with whether the parti-
cular scientist believes in non-violence or 
not. That is his private business. If he 
is in charge of a programme like this, he 
has to follow whatever is the policy of the 
Government. And, that policy is framed 
after due consideration of tbe national 
interest, specifically with regard to national 
security. I can assure the House that 
Government regards this as of paramount 
importance and this policy as well as all 
policies bearing on security, are kept under 
constant review. But we do feel tbat the .! 
events of the last twenty years clearly show 
that the possession of nuclear weapons have 
not given any military advantage in situa-
tions of bitter armed conflict whicb have 
sometimes taken place between nations 
possessing nuclear weapons and tbose wbo 
do not possess them. 

We think that nuclear weapons are no 
substitute for military preparedness, involv-
ingconventional weapons. The choice be-
fore us involvos not only the Question of 
making a few atom bombs, but of engaging 
in an arms race with sophisticated nuclear 
war-heads and an effective missile delivery 
system. Such' a course, I do not tbing 
would strengthen national security. On the 
other hand, it may well endanger our inter-
nal security by imposing a very heavy eco-
nomic burden which would be in addition 
to the present expenditure on defence. 
Notbing will better serve the interests of 
those who are hostile to us than for us to 
lose our sense of perspective and to under-
take measures wbich would undermine the 
basic progress of tbe country. We believe 
that to be militarily strong, it is necessary 
to be economically and industrially strong. 
Our programme of atomic energy develop-
ment for peaceful purposes is related to 
tbe real needs of our economy and would 
be effectively geared to this end. In tbe 
pilrsuit of this programme, our brilliant 
acieotists are letting the opportunity to 
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acqu ire tbe latest knowhow and technical 
skills in the entire Held of atomic energy. 

I reel that we caD be riahtly proud that 
in atomic energy matters as the hon. 
Member opposite has mentionod, this 
natioo is regarded as ooe of the advaucecl 
nations. 

The attainment of self-sufficiency is one 
of the central themes in Ollr programme. 
I do not know how much time I bave go t; 
otherwise, I haye got a list of some of the 
things which we are doing. 

MR. SPEAKER : She h as lot IS 
minutes. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Uranium mining and the proc_iDg of ore 
at Jadllguda in Bihar, the exploitation of 
tbe sands of Kerala to produce atomic 
minerals, the Fuel Complex that is coming 
up at Hyderabad, the beavy water IIlant at 
Nangal and the new larger unit which will 
come up at Rana Pratap Sagar. the Electr-
onics Factory at Hyderabad, the Fuel h-
-processing Plant at Tarapur, the AtoDIic 
!'ower Stations at Tarapvr and Rajasthan, 
tbe establishment of the Power Projects 
Engineering Division of the Atomic Energy 
Commission to undertake design and cons-
truction of atomic power projects. the 
construction which bas begun at Kalpakkam 
of a power station which is based on our 
own efforts, the proto-type fast breeder 
reactor, which will come by ite side, are an 
helping us to I. y a solid foundation for the 
application of atomic enerIY for national 
development. 

The Freak·through which has occurred 
in tbe cost of aenerating electric power by 
using atomic enerIY on a larae scale is 
rdlected in tile clITrent forecast that more 
than SO per cent of the new generating 

. capacity. which will be added in the world 
durina the 70s, will be based on atomic 
~. Moreoycr, larllC agro-industrial 
1lOmp1elu:s establisbed around low cost 
&IJtefB!i .ceDtres caD permit developing areas 
to utiu.e these advantases even thouah the 
apacity of tbeir grids is small. Atomic 
-ay power stations would play a very 
yaJuallle role in the futuro not only in areas 
wwe other SOUICCS of ener.IY are expen" 
sive but as base load statwllI Wllrkil!& 
a\oNllde larac hydro·electric instaUation •. 

. Ta.: rJpiflcaDce of a!l thi!; to our ecQno~ 

whicb iuo lIeavily dependent on agriCUlture 
is tremendous. 

The I?eputy Minister has just now 
given some indication of how the uee of 
this energy can traniform agriculture 
through radiation of seeds and 80 on a1Id 
so forth. I shall not go into that. But 
we must realise the benefits of using atomic 

. energy, its technololY and equipment which 
are largely our own. It is only through 
efforts such as tbose tbat India can advance 
from a state of poverty to one of self-
sustained growth and, u some hon. 
Members bave mentinned, we could skip 
over various staacs of develoPlDCnt and 
profit from the experience of others. 

HOb. Members would he glad to know 
that the production of a wide range of 
isotopes and their use for various purposes 
in medicine, industrY and in research is 
being actively promoted in this country 
and is also earning us foreign exchange. 
The hnefits of atomic energy can now 
COI1\C to the cDlDmon man to give him a 
better life. 

No less basic are the efforts which we 
are making to attain self-sufficiency in the 
area of space research in relatioo to sound-
ing roc\ults and a modest satellite launch-
ing capability, even though we entered this 
field ten years later. The Rohini rockets, 
which have so p!J:as.ed our hon. friend, 
Professor Sharma, are only the fore-runners 
of a whole series of more advanced rockets. 
The Department of Atomic Energy will 
also bear the responsibility for the cons' 
truction of the now commercial Satellite 
Communication Station for the Oversea·, 
Communications Service. And what is 
more significant is that a fully stoorable 
large disb antenna of bigh precision win 
be fabricated in India. We shall also 
build a Variable Ea«gy Cyclouon at 
CalOlUlla to pr.ovide a valuable leo! for 
,_r"b. 

Duriag the Ilf1Xt year we can conftdently 
hIok forward to good progress- in regard to 
the ambitious projects which have beeit 
lIIIdertakeil by Indian scientists and eaai· 
!leers. 

I should Iikt to take this opportuillty 
of exl'r~ssiDg my appreciation of the excpJ' 
lent work which brilliant fouDs people in 
OlIT establishment. are doiDJ. 
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Evon though the cut motions have not 
been moved, I would just like to refer very 
briefty to one or two of them because some 
of tbem give a wrong impression as the 
word 'failure' is used so often that any-
body seeing them will get the impression 
tbat no good work is being done. 

Tbe Bhabha Atomic a_reh Centre 
in Tromby has tbroe experimental reacton; 
two of them are entirely dosiped and built 
by Indian scientists and ougineen and the 
fact that these two reactors are wotkin! 
satisfactorily surely shows that experimental 
knowledge bas been acqoired about fission 
of critical mass of nuclear material. 

There was mention why we were export-
in, thorium. The exports of thorium 
minerai are banned but thorium nitrate, 
which is used in the manufacture of gas 
mantles, has been and is being exported 
from this country. India has very large 
deposits of tbis material and they are far 
in excess of what we are likely to require 
for a very loog time; in fact, I am told 
that known Deposits will suffice for the 
next few hundred years. So, it would be 
a pity if we were not to use this oatural 
resource for obtaining forei\lll exchange 
which we so vitally require for use in 
other area •. 

'there was one point made as to why 
universities were not used. The De,art-
ment is supporting research projects io 
universities and scientific institutions and 
is, in addition, giving feJlowsbips to deserv-
ing candidates. 

Anotber Member referred to the point 
that wo had failed to provide tecbnical 
means to dotect nuclear explosions WIder-
taken by China. I think, this matter was 
takon up in tbe House. We have detected 
all Chinm nuclear explosion.; our own 
,cleatiltl have detectod them. 

All these projects to which I have 
referred will provide real returns for the 
in\ieStJlltllt which we have made In this 
field In the last 20 years. I am ,lad that 
our' programme commands luch wldesJlread 
support. It is quite true that we bave not 
been able to give to It th. fundi wtIicb it 
really requires, but it is a delicieocy from 
which we sutfer all alOilI tbe 111110. I do 

. qree wltll tllose lien, Memben wIIo feci 
flta~ Ibis is ver"{ illlPOrtll!lt to our develoP"' 

ment and that we sbould live wbatever 
support we can to it. Government is 
determined and committed to purne tbe 
atomic enerllY and space research project. 
with all possible speed. We fully realise 
tbeir great importance to the development 
and progress of our country towards a self-
reliant future. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Sir, several 
questions have not been answered. W. 
seek your protection. There are four or 
five minutes left and one or two qucsliona 
can be answered. 

MR. SPBAKER: If she is propared 
to aoswer, I have no objection. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI : The bon. 
Prime Minister has said that she is not 
directly concerned with the progress of the 
Bhabha Committee Report on electronics. 
May J know who is concerned about it ? 
She is not a departmental head; she is the 
Prime Minister. She sbould be concerned 
about it. 

SHRIMATIINDIRA GANDHI: It i. 
under Defence. 

SHill N. K. SOMANI: D.fen<:e docs 
not seem to know about it. 

The second thiDa is tbat some of the 
atomic power stations. specially of Rajastban 
are undor various stages of completion. 
Has tbo Government cared to find out 
whether, wben tbe power is available, tbere 
will be clients to take it and wbat will 
happen to the industrial devolopllleot of 
those areas 1 Would you. after completion, 
look for clients who are goina to set up 
plants? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: No 
Sir. We are taking an overall view with 
regard to it. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: I referr. 
ed to the huge agro-industrial complex 
which will barness nuclear onorgy, sun 
enerIY and water enerllY. 

MR. SPRADa : 
rour8~b, 
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SHRIMATI JNDlRA GANDHI: It is 
not under this department. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): May I 
draw the attention of the Prime Minister 
to tbe lot of discontent prevailing among 
the rank and file of the scientists who are 
being employed both at Trombay and also 
in Dangalore and various places in various 
sections of the Atomic Energy Commission 
and its departments? I would like to know 
wbether anything is being done in order to 
appoint an expert committee or an expert 
himself to look into this question, whether 
the people are being promoted in a just 
manner, whether individual preferences are 
not being given free play, wbether opport-
unities are fully made available to all those 
people who are really qualified. 

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI 
Obviously, we could not function at all 
if all these things were not being done. 
But complaints do arise sometimes and 
they are always looked into. If the han. 
Member has any specific cases in mind, I 
will be very glad if he addresses tbem to 
mo. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 
"That the respective sums not ex-

ceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the order paper, be 
granted to the President, 10 complele 
the sums necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1969, in respect of 
the beads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 89, 90 and 134 relating to the 
Department of Atollffc Energy." 

The mollo," ';'os adopted. 

../-
18.26 bra. 

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the chair] 

* PRICING OF OIL 

was answered by the Minister of Petroleum 
and Chemicals. My question was whether 
the pricing of oil in India is determined by 
Persian Gulf parity theory or not. The' 
Minister said, yes, it was based on Persian 
Gulf parity theory. This Persian Gulf 
parity theory is known as is called the 
Second Supplemental Agreement of 1%1 . 
and, to our Minister, is like a New Testa-
ment. It is a New Testament to our 
Ministry and to our Minister because they 
do not think this Agreement which was 
signed something like 14 years ago and, 
subsequently, in 1961, is nothing but our 
Govero'1lent's signing on some dotted 
lines, according to the dictates of the 
British imperial'sts. 

Wbat is tbis Persian Gulf parity' 
tbeory? According to tbis Second Sup-
plemental Agreement, on p. 3, item (iv) 
says: 

• "Posted F. O. B. Middle East price 
of equivalent quality crude oil" means 
the price quoted in Petroleum Press 
Service quotation relating to Arabian 
crude oii ex Ras Tanur. for a gravity' 
of 340-34.90 A. P. 1. adjusted to ~3.67° 
A. P. 1. whicb at the date of these 
presents is Rs. 63.37 p~r ton." , 

This is Persian Gulf parity theory price 
and that price has been brought down to 
India. How is our pricing fixed? There 
i~, on p. S, another Para 9(A) (i) which 
says: 

"Subject to the provisions of sub,' 
c\au.e (c) of this Clause and on the 
basis (a) that the paid up capital' of 
Oil J ndia' does not exceed Rs. 
28,00,00,00-1/- and (b) that the posted 
F. O. B. Middle East price of equiva-
lent quality crude oil is in the range of 
Rs. 57/- to Rs. 63:- per ton, the price 
per ton at which crude oil from Area 
A and Oil India's existing areas will be 
sold and" 

delivered to Indian Refineries 
Limited's Barauni and Nunmati Re-
fineries and Assam Oil Company's 
Digboi Refinery will be the posted 
F. O. B. Middle East price of equiva-

SHRl DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gau- lent quality crude oil plus ocean freight 
hali): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, on 25th (as per Average Freight Rate Assess-
March. 1968, there was a Starred Question ment (AFRA) award for a general pur-
rpprdilill the pricing of oil India. That pose tanker) insuranoe (comprehensive 
- -.JiaJf.~D·Hour p~SC~SSiPD~ . -. '" . ,= =-~.,:- -


